Hello and welcome to the Live Chat. We’ll be starting with a short presentation, and after this I will be inviting your questions. Please remember that this is a public chat, so please do not share personal or confidential information. If you have anything that is confidential that you wish to ask, please contact us by email at Babongile.Ndiweni@warwick.ac.uk. As we are expecting a lot of participants today, we may not be able to answer all questions. If we’re unable to answer your question during the session, we’ll attempt to contact you directly by email.

Hello and welcome to the Live Chat. Today session will be in the for of a Q & A. Please feel free to ask any questions as we go along.

Can I check that everyone can see my messages ok?

When can we apply for the IFP?

Hi applications are now open for the IFP programme.

Just as a note please remember that this is a public chat, so please do not share personal or confidential information. If you have anything that is confidential that you wish to ask, please contact us by email at Babongile.Ndiweni@warwick.ac.uk.

I can see some new members have joined the group. Today’s session will be more of a Q & A session so please feel free to ask any questions you have about the foundation programme.

If I wanna study Morse as my undergraduate course, what course must I take in IFP?

While we wait I will give you some more background on the IFP programme. The foundation programme founded in 1983 and is one of the longest-running foundation programmes in the world. It is delivered at the University of Warwick by Warwick academics which mean that we have progression routes into most Warwick degree programmes. Our course considered by all UK universities, including UCI, LSE, Oxford and Cambridge. We teach twelve distinct academic programmes depending on which degree you wish to progression onto.

If I wanna study Morse as my undergraduate course, what course must I take in IFP?

You would need to take the Maths and Statistics Foundation Stream.

Is requirement of universities in IFP equ?
same to A level

Sorry:joy:

Is requirement of universities in IFP equi
It would be similar. The IFP builds a student up to A Level standards

We help students apply through UCAS for Warwick University along with other universities. All of these universities will be looking at you overall final grade from the IFP.

For example students looking to join he Morse course would need to get an average of 70% overall including 85% in Pure Mathematics and 85% in Mathematics and Statistics.

Is there any apartment help IFP students to find a part-time job on weekends?

IELTS 7.5 7.5 6 5.5 is this enough to apply for the IFP?

Is there a minimum score required in Speaking or Writing?

Is there any apartment help IFP students to find a part-time job on weekends?
Students will have access to all the job opening advertised by the University. You can read more information with this link you can read more hear of career options [https://warwick.ac.uk/services/careers](https://warwick.ac.uk/services/careers). Students would need to be aware that are restriction on how long they can work during term time based on their visa.

**Student Careers**
Information about Student Careers at the University of Warwick

IELTS 7.5 7.5 6 5.5 is this enough to apply for the IFP?
We ask for students to have IELTS at 5.5 overall, 5.5 in writing and all other components at 5.0

You will also have an IELTS condition to your progression onto your chosen degree course. We will help you throughout the IFP to take additional IELTS examinations to meet the progression requirement.

Is there a minimum score required in Speaking or Writing?
just writing has to be 5.5 or above

I got it
For the Morse course you will need IELTS 6.5 including minimum 6.0 in each component for progression.

So I just need to study statistics and mathematics, if I'm going to apply for Morse?

You would be studying 5 modules throughout your foundation. You can read more on your stream by following this link https://warwick.ac.uk/study/ifp/ourcourses/mathematics. All the modules would be Statistics and Mathematics related.

**Warwick IFP in Mathematics & Statistics**

Study Maths and Statistics on the Warwick International Foundation Programme to prepare you for a range of undergraduate degrees at leading UK universities.

Can I check whether anyone has any additional questions?

If can choose to take the math and statistics foundation stream, can I apply for Economic as my undergraduate course?

I am interested in both Economic and Morse 😊;

Yes you would still be able to progress on to Economics. You would need an average of 70% overall including 75% in Mathematics and Statistics. IELTS would need to be 7.0 including minimum 6.5 in each component.

Thanks a lot.

No problem. Let me know if you would like any more information regarding submitting an application.

I will submit the application in these days, thanks for your help.

Have a good day!

No problem you can email me on Babongile.Ndiweni@warwick.ac.uk if you have any further questions.

Thanks, if I have any questions, I will email you.

Thank you for joining me and asking your questions. We really enjoyed chatting with you and we look forward to chatting with you again next time.